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Baglady Author to Keynote at Soroptimist Women’s Fair
Kansas State Fair Grounds in Hutchinson, Saturday, March 28th at 12 noon
Dina Dove, author of the inspirational fableThe Baglady’s Guide to Elegant Living, will
present a topic of interest to women from all walks of life.
Discovering the Secrets to Optimum Happiness and Personal Fulfillment
She will share with the audience how they can recognize and resolve the limiting
thoughts that have shaped their lives… and then, take simple steps to finding true
satisfaction. Ms. Dove uses humor and personal experiences to add fun to the subject
matter. Each woman will be able to start implementing some of the strategies
immediately to set her life on a more rewarding path that very day. By seeing their
circumstances in a brand new way, each woman will experience some ah-ha moments
about herself during the presentation.

About Dina Dove
Since the mid 1970s, Dina Dove has built several successful businesses. For many
years she lectured on entrepreneurship at colleges and for various business
organizations. In 1992 she was named the Female Manufacturer of the Year for the
State of Kansas. After selling that company, she co-authored several multi-media
business and financial coaching programs that were implemented by small business
owners throughout the US.
For quite some time, her dream had been to help people find their true passion. With
the publication of her first inspirational work, The Baglady's Guide to Elegant Living, she
expanded her focus into the personal development field.
Dina says, “Business and financial skills are certainly important, but unless you
approach those skills from a place of personal authenticity, the satisfaction you seek will
continue to elude you. As a result of the work we do together, my clients find their true
passion. I get to watch their eyes light up and see their hearts start to sing. Nothing is
more rewarding than that."

